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Cotriputeoffy Service
WITrf thr cVftain passage of the amendment

the Selective Draft Act reducing the
draft age to eighteen and raiting it to forty-fiv- e

the volunteer ilystemvupfcn'i which the United
States has heretoore depended for her army and
navy will 'automatically disappear. Such is the

. opinion expressed yesterday by the secretary of
war. The Selective Draft Act is for the period
of the war only, as yet, but it seems a practical
certainty that its provisions will be made perma-

nent, or that it will be replaced by an openly
expressed compulsory service law. And nothing
could be better.

The administration, with some caution and timi-

dity, is clearly working toward this "against the
purblind passion of the pacifist for incompetence,

. ineffectual ity and danger, against the pacifist be-

lief in weakness and puerility", as the Chicago
Tribune expresses it.

An indication of the progress of this policy is

found in the announcement that
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"The great rise of the early part of
this year, however, commenced on
January 4, fully a month before it wan
due, and in a spectacular
flow on February '.1 and for many days
thereafter. The present "late of affair
appears to be of an nlmoHt exactly
similar type, though it in likely to cut
ruinate more rapidly. On January the

was about eighty feet but
rose in fourteeu daya to within forty
feet of the rim of the pit. Thereafter

rising was more rapid, and lir Jan-

uary 25 the lava wan only fifteen fet
below the overllow point. Thin wan
followed bv a slight fall and counwiJSr
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twenty five feet down. In the next
three days, however, it rone thirteen
feet and by February L'l the liua wan
only thirty inchen In low the feet of
the On the following moin
ing it had begun to full, and, ;i- - the
whole appearance betokened
conditions, many people left the cue
with feeling of intenne
ment, convinced that the summit of the
rise had been reached. The
amounted to only three feet after all,
and early on the morning of February
Zi riting again sc in anil three hours

long.
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Americans who alarm
national obligations may de-

rive a deal comfort from a of
financial condition of United States con

trasted that Germany.
The total resources of the United States are esti-

mated about Our annual
are' estimated about Our

national including third liberty loan, may
be put around

Before war was spending
alxmt a When war is

interest charges, leas the interest collected from
loans to oor allies, government insurance ex-

penses, and other necessary growing
out of may be at
something like $1,000,000,000. We are confronted,
therefore, when peace comes, with raising a
couple of billions a year revenue, a slight task for
a nation tremendous wealth, capacity and
resources.

The resources Germany before war w ere
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neighbor city of Kobe, rioters burn-
ed of Susuzi, the rice man who

McCandless that he was entitled
squeeze out of a hungry people.

rice warehouse the crowd com-

pleted by setting fire to his camphor
making a bonfire out of his coun-tr- v

is not running for public office;
a good place to hide in.

the latest news from Baku was
were about to occupy the city

protests. Yesterday a Hritish force
and saved the Turks the trouble

with their German friends
it is worth noting, is the Cas-

pian the newest German route to Per-

sia announced in Berlin after
had plugged the Persian Gulf exit

Bagdad.

later the lake emulated the example of
our boys in France and went over the
top with a rush and a roar, destroying
the automobile road and trails and
burying the whole of that section of
the main crater fully forty feet deep.
Oaa Pressure Great

"1 do not personally think that the
present rine will follow the same gen-

eral schedule, though it is only conjee
torn-,.- : bf rotif& vThjB uplift of bob
lake and rragl jfxttaorVibafily rapi
this time and thl'trewennVHIn-jpu- i pres-
sure would seeui to indicate' (na retfef
must be sought in a very short time.

"It is quite possible that the seed
of rming may again leeonie greatly
accelerated an on February 22 last, but
on a basis of thQ present average daily
rise, the lHke-'JiS- . overflow about
.Tesily or Wednesday next. I would
tbereforo advise those who are able to
remain at the "volcano for at least a
few days, to l'o over on tomorrow's
IkihS but woirld siipgest that all whose
HP ' limited to the three day trip

should make their bookings for Wed
nesday of next week.

w s. I.

The most can-fu- reconsideration of
the registrants i.f Local Draft Board
No. 1 fur rci hiiiit'ication with a view
to bringing im,n up to Class 1, has
resulted so far n only eighteen being
reclassified in I Ins class. They were
culled from 111 draftees. The board
members are considering for the pres-
ent, registrants previously placed in
classes 2 and

11. i. ; ii in. i

BREVITIES
Lieut Com. Joseph K. Austin, U. H.

N., o Rv. Dr. J. W. Wad-ma- n

of Honolulu, received a handsome
silk American flag on July 4, at Bridge
port, Connecticut, which will be need

hoard the new mbaiarine 12 which
Commander Austin will command as
soon as completed. The flag was pre
arnted by Ike' machinist employed in
building the American "sub."

Examination! for the position of re-

quisition clerk at the l'car) Harbor
Naval Htatioa, which pays a per diem
wage of 15.12 will be held on Sep-
tember 16, 191$, at the customs house,
Honolulu. An examination will also
be held on September 2.1, at the same
place, for the position of clerk carrier,
for duty at the local postofTice. In-

formation can be contained from John
W. Short, secretary of the Hawaii Civil
rVrtiee District.

w. a. a.

Kilauea National

Park Boosted

By the Government

circular of Railroad Administra-
tion Indicate Travel aii

Is Not Frowned Upon By
Washington Authorities

In answer to those who say that the
government is discouraging Vail travel
for pleasure, the Hawaii Promotion
Committee points te Circular No. 2 of
the United States Ballroad Administra-
tion, of which W 0, McAdoo, secre-
tary of the treasury, is director gen-

eral which lists Kilauea National Park
with the mainland national parks.

Circular No. S is issued on behalf of
the Bureau of Service, National Parks
ami Monuments, and contains detail-
ed descriptions of the mainland parks,
including Yellowstone, Yosemite, Grand
Canyon of Arixona, MURainier, Crater
Lake, Rooky Mountain, Mesa Verde
and Glacier, In each instance giving
information aa to what roads are open
to each park, railroad and vehicle; the
transportation systems operating with-
in, the time passengers are en route
to and from them, cost of hotel service
per day and other items of interest to
travelers. There are tour schedules list-
ed for Yellowstone and railroad sched-
ules for the Rocky Mountain park, and
lists of publications rk'h may be ob-
tained from the government describ-
ing these places.

The Kilauea, or Hawaii National
Park, is listed among these parks, in-

dicating that the; government is be-
hind the travel movement to the Ha-
waiian Islands just as it is to any other
part of the country.

Secretary of (he Interior Lane, while
hare, said that his fleparfment would
get behind the Hawaiian park and
boost it. This is ons of the first re-
sults.

w. s. a,

CASUALTY LIST AS

IS SHORTER

WASHINGTON, August 10 (Associ-
ated Press) Casualties aa reported in
the list issued by the war department
yesterday showing army losses and not
including any of the Marine Corps
number IS!) and were classified as kill-
ed in action, forty-three- ; died of
wounds, seven; wounded, 110 and mis-

sing twenty five.
Among the officers killed iu action

was Lieut. George Rogers.
w. s. a .

ESCAPED PRISONER IS
APPREHENDED IN SPAIN

WASHINGTON, August 15 (Asso-
ciated Press)- - Robert Fay, an alleged
officer in the German army, who escap-
ed from the federal prison at Atlanta,
Ga., in August, lUKi, has been appru-hende-

iu Spain and is being returned
without extradition.

Fay was indicted and convicted for
endeavoring to wreck munition plants
in the I'nited States and for plotting
the destruction of vessels bearing sup-
plies to the Allis. It was charged that
he attached infernal machines to the
rudders of ships. William ' Knoblock,
another prisoner, also escaped with Fay.
They were permitted to pass the pris-
on guard on pretense that they were go-
ing- to repair a broken electric wire.

W. S. g.

CZAR OF BULGARIA
IS CRITICALLY ILL

GKNKVA, August 10 (Associated
Press)-j-Kin- Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
wh'ilHuV been ill at Nauheim is in a
critical condition. A sudden turn for
the worse in his condition renders his
recovery as at least doubtful.

w. a. a.

MORE THAN HALF BILLION
OF BABY BONDS SOLD

WASHINGTON, August 15 (Offl
rial) The treasury department an-

nounced that the sales of war savings
and thrift stamps up to August 1, had
totaled .;Sll,l)l)li,IK)0.

w. s. a.'

CASUAL COMPANY
"TTMP KKARNKY, August Irt (As
sociated Press) Lieut, .lames King is
to command a casual company which
is being orgnni.ed here of men tit for
foreign service. This company will
not be a part of the Fortieth division.

w. a..
Taking a testiirtony in the libel suit

for '10011 filed by Catton, Neill & Com-

pany against the motor screw schooner
James Makee began yesterday after-
noon in the federal court.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y,

PERSONALS
Thomas McGrath, superintendent of

the Hawailaa Eleetrie Co., has left for
the Coast oa a business trip. '

Herbert Buashee, cashier of the
Trust Co., has gone to the

mainland for a two months' vaeatloa.
Mrs. Emma K. Newahl, who arrived

recently from her home in Hilo, will
spend two months i ahv elty, .visiting
relatives aad frfe'edi. i, ' ',,'.! ' c

w. a. a.

MORE USE OF PAPER

MONEY IS COMING
1

Government Requests" Cohserv
ing Gold To True Purpose of1

,

Security For CurfencyT Ji
City and county employes when paid

off yesterday were surprised to have
their checks honored in currency

of the usual gold and soon after-
ward the fact was., the talk of the
street. For a week or mora past the
banks have been tendering paper mon-
ey more and more and gold less and
less. Hawaii is getting ia Una wjtb. the
mainland onoe more,, only, As Was' the
rase with the draft, Hawaii is ,several
months behind. Tha mainland got oa
a currency basis months ago. - - Betent
arrivals here say. that they kavanot
seen gold ia clreulatloa as it is her for
montns past. -

There is no cause for alarm' and
the government is not "hoarding gold"
in the sense that those words woold
usually be employed. It is the pur-
pose of the government to have the
gold for the purpose it Is intended, the
security back of the paper moaevt
Vever has the country had so much gold
as now. It amounts to nearly two billion
dollars, (to l,t0,30 1,000,) and la a
year has Increased by nearly fifty percen-

t-Others

Use' Paper
Ho Honolulana may as well get seed

to paper money. In taking it they are
sacrificing nothing, for the paper fa
just as valuable, has just as muea par-chasi-

power.' On the Atlantis sea-
board for many years past very little
gold coin has bee handled; So it ass
spread even to the Paeifls Coast. ' Ha
waii had quite a ahlpment whea the
first bonus payments were made, by .the
plantations and some. Filipinos .aad
Porto Bieana could not understand tha
paper currency at first. Many were
the amusing incidents that followed.

Secretary of Treasury MeAdoo issued
the following statement explaining why
the government asked an increased use
of paper money and a decreased use
of gold:
McAdoo Explains

"The use of gold coin as a circulat-
ing medium leads to rapid, abrasion
and consequent. oss of value.., Thera Is
a real economy in using , turreney Un
all ordinary domes tie transactions,' let'1
ting coined gold be ased as security
behind gold certificate and as reserve
for federal reserve notes and 'other
fofms of paper currency or tft foreign
exchange settlements in 'Chses' where
nothing else esn be used In adjusting
international balanees.

"There are some firms and corpora-
tions, however, in various sections of
the country which have been accustom-
ed, in making up their payrolls, to use
machines for counting money. While
there is no objection to the ase of
these machines in handling silver coins,
the use of gold in them in times like
the present must be discouraged. Ia
most eases firms and corporations
which have been using gold in these
machines have discontinued the prac-
tise, realizing the importance of pro-
tecting the country's gold supply and
of discouraging the wasteful use of
gold for payrolls, especially aa in most
cases the recipient of the gold coin
would prefer paper money.

"In some eases, however, paymasters
have seen fit to consult their own con-
venience and continue to make demaads
upon the banks for gold coin for pay-
roll purposes. The banks, realizing the
waste incident to the use of gold for
such purposes, have objected to meeting
the demands of the paymaster but in
some instances have been threatened

. W. I. a.

FIVE HONOLULU BOYS

IN THICK OF FIGHT
V

ON WESTERN FRONT

All of the five Iloaolulu boys who
are serving as ambulance drivers oa
the Western Front, were working bard
in. the thick of the great French coun
ter on July 28, at which time Ernest
PodmOre, son of .1. W. I'odmore, of
Hates Rtreet, sent a cablegram to his
father saying briefly:

"All well; working hard."
This does away with the rumors of

pilikia among the five young men who
weut forward together, including rod
more, Kred Biven, Wells, Francis
Brown, and Billy Noble. Mr. Pod
more says this message refers to all
the boys who are keeping together
as much as possible.

Diamond Kekona, a Hawaiian sol-

dier with the British army, who is a
son of Dick Diamond, of the police
force, has sent a brief letter to his
father, written just sfter be had come
down from the mountain fastnesses
where he had been fighting the Aus
trians.

He wrote that he never knew there
was ho much iee and snow snd cold iu
the world, until he reached these
heights. He says that the method of
lighting m these mountain peaks is re
markable. He said, also, that he was
glad to get down to the lower levels
into the billets, for a rest and where
it is warmer.

TV0 LOCAL BOYS

WITH TANK CORPS

"Treat Em Rough' Is Slogan;
.' Alert Young Westerners

Wanted For Organization

'Jliotit' Herman too Holt, of Hoao- -

lulo,' who )s now1 with the new Amor I--

eaa Tank service, 1. thought to bo in. a , . ....rr.oo, ..a p,.y o up ia in ngnung
line .with tha tank eorps, according to
letters recently received from him by
his father, II. M. von Holt.

The young officer, who was a member
of the Second Reserve Officers Train- -

In 19 damn 4. r.M n..lnn v rT vmw wu irv VBiiiLf vjtui nun.
Ueorgia, and while there was appointed
aa oncer in ine army. A Uolonel Well-bours- e,

who visited the camp, selected
three of the Honolulana for the tank
service, among them being Lieutenant
von Holt and Lieutenant Thomas Boy-Ian- ,

formerly of Wall aV Dougherty.
Boylaa may also be in France now.
Both the officers received their tank
training at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
. The war department is anxious to get
alert young westerners ,of unusual
stamina and physique to loin the
"tankers" who will man the land bat-
tleships of ths army overseas, says the
Associated P They are now re
cruiting for thia service in Ban Fran-Cisc- o

and up and .down the Pacific
Coast, although no orders have yet been
received hero for such enlistments.
Both von Holt and Bovlan are enthu-
siastic ovsr this newest brsitcb of tho
army, services.
la IMaUno Organisation 4--

One thousand men will have been en
listed on the Pacifle Coast for the tank
service by the end of this month ac-
cording' to estimates by Lieutenant O.
O, Oarlaad, who has been detailed for
this recruiting service.

The 'Hankers" were organized early
thia year as a branch of the army en-

gineer corps but now have a distinct
organisation including 15,000 men in
training at Camp Colt, Gettysburg, and
at camps in England and France.

"Treat em rough" is the slogan of
the eorps, and the title of its official
magatine. Cheerful, wide-awak- e men
without ''nerves" are sought by the
recruiters who said special knowledge
of feuns or motors was not essential.

Tho .rough and ready type of men
who are joining the corps, Lieutenant
Garland said, ia shown in one of their
popular son gt
Give 'Em He,
"We'll give tt, all the hell that

'.Yankee boys ran give
"Aad any place our tanks will go it

wont be safe to live.
"We'll show them how the Yankee

boys go out to face a fight;
"We'll comb their bloody German hair

with Yankee dynamite."
Beeruits for the "Tsnker Tom-ea- t

eorps," as it is known because of the
custom of adopting eats as mascots,
must be of the highest physical stand-
ard. Stamina and a real desire to fight
are required, Lieutenant Garland as
serted.

tent eora-- .

the Military Training Camps . Assocla
ttoa, wnica also is directing tire enlist-
ment af civilians for the army officers
camp now being held in various parts
of - the-Unit- ed States. No arrange-
ments fol1 tank eorps recruiting, other
than that afforded by the present tour
of Lieutenant Garland and Sergeant
Rodemus, have yet been made, Lieuten-
ant Garland said.

ChHd Isn't Going

To Washington

But He' Intended To

J. France Child, federal food admin-

istrator for Hawaii, is not going to
Washington this month as he hoped to
do, National Food Administrator
Herbert C. Hoover will miss the oppor-
tunity of learning at first hand how the
fish question has been "settled" in
Hawaii.

Mr. Child did inti'nd to go to the na-
tional capital for the purpose of at-

tending a meeting of all the federal
food .administrators of the I'nited
States to be held September 4, at which
the policy for the coming year will be
formulated. He found, however, that
he could not get steamer accommoda-
tions, so be will not be ablo to go.

Mr. Child remains con-
fident that the pond mullet men are
fried, true and trustworthy and scoffs
at, the that they would try
to put something over on him. There
Just aren 't any mullet, he says, anil no
evidence to the contrary is sufficient
to make him change his mind.

Mr. Child took occasion yesterday to
take a ahot at Eben Low. Mr. Low ia
not credulous when it comes to the
fish 'question. He has learned by ex-

perience that the more that agitated
question is settled, the less fish there
are for sale, and he doesn't hesitate to
say so right out in meeting, as he did
Wednesday at the session of the mar-
keting commission.

This apparently didn't make any hit
with Mr. Child, who took occasion yen

to deliver himself of the fol-

lowing regarding Mr. LoW:
"We ail have our weaknesses. Some

men's weakness is women, that of
others is booze. Ebeu Low's weak-
ness is fish."

And Mr. Child shifted his eigar to
the other side of his face and resumed
his atudv of the of Isaak Wultun.

w. s. s. -

Are You Going on a Journey?
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

Remedy should be packed in your hand
l"Kgg8 when j(oing on a journey.
Change of water, diet anil
all tend to produce bowel trouble, and
this medicine cannot be secured on
board the train or steamship. It may
save much suffering and inconvenience
If you have it For sale by Ben-

son, Smith ft Co. Adv.
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I0LD COUNTRY SEAT

BECOfilESIIOSPIIAL

American Wounded Near South
amton Will Enjoy Beauti- -

, ful Surroundings

eoUTHIIAMPTON. Exriand.. Juty
&!-- ( Associated Press) America's

,re on" "B,,c"
nd from WeVera Front wili soon

flnd w,Uing for tttcm nw fcH,ulBhamp
t. n a miliia.y hospital which, built uo- -

der tho supervision of tho Bed Cross
authorities of their own land, is situat-
ed on one of England's most magnifi-
cent country estates, kaowa aa Barls- -

bury Court, eomprlsjng 186 acres.
Woodland, pasture land aad ample

gardens, with a half-mil- e frontage oa
Honthampton waters which afford good
fishing and splendid boating, comprise
the site of thia American institution,
(southward, the eonvaleaeing soldiers
will look across the water to the busy
harbor of Hquthampton, with the shores
of the Isles of Wight la the distance.
Off the hospital jettjS they will see
anchored an ancient British .frigate,
now used as a training. ship, her decks
swarming with young midshipmen at
their first lessons in soaeraft. ,

Centered in these surroundings is aa
old manor house which, erected as a
private residence thirty-fiv- years ago
by a wealthy British landowner, will
serve as the central hospital building.
From the tower of this structure one
may have an unobstructed view for
twenty miles. The eentral corridor of
the hospital will be 1000 feet long, and
wards on either side will aeeommodate
from 60 to 100 patients each.. Here,
and in neighboring hutments which will
cover nearlv tea acres, will be room for
.1000 wounded to be eared for comfort-
ably. There will be separate buildings
for tho medical and nursing staffs and
other employes, and for kitchens and
operating rooms. At some distance
from the main buildings will be a large
isolation hospital, with its own kitchens
and equipment.

This estste, located at some distance
from the main roads so that the am-
bulance traffic will not bo interfered
with by the regular business of the
central highways, was purchased by
the Red Cross. Capt. F. Harper Sib-
ley of the Red Cross, formerly presi-
dent of tho Chamber of Commerce of
Rochester, New York, is supervising
the construction work. Captain Sibley
has been in charge of the American
Red Cross work at Southampton since
his arrival in England last April.
Nearly Beady Now

By mid August the hospital should
be opened to the extent that there
will be accommodation for about 400
beds. Some of these will be located
temporarily in tents of the Bossoneau
type, with windows set in the walls
to make them light aad airy and a
double roof with air chamber between
to insulate them, from the heat of the
sun. .1Iluring the pleasant English summer.

I fortablo and agreeable, and lone be- -

fore the first chilly weather" of autumn
comes, the frame but wards, steam-heate-

will be resdy. It is possible
that some of the tents will be re-

tained for the use of convalescents or
for overflow purposes in the eveut of
a big offensive on the northern part
of the western front.

The hospital will have its own elec-
tric lighting plant and water-supply- .

There probably will be a double sys-
tem of water supply, water from the
river being used for ordinary purposes
while special distilled or spring water
will be used for drinking purposes snd
in the kitchens and operating rooms.
Is Called Modern ..

The manor house is a large and
handsome building of what Englishmen
call modern construction, inasmuch as
it dates back only thirty-fiv- years.
It is in the Tudor style, standing on
a level pliitenu on the highest point
:f the estate. It is built of brick
with Portland stone dressings and bas
a slated roof with artistic red ridged
tiles, while the chimneys of brick and
stone arc made a prominent archi-
tectural feature. The most notable
parts of the exterior are the magni
licent carved stone main entrance and
the stone balustrade.

All American housewife would he
pcrhnps the most impressed by the
kitchen, a room large to be
used as a ballroom, white tiled and
with a ceiling thirty feet high. It is
said that the builder of the house
planned fo use it as a home for poor
boys, where they could be trained to
make themselves useful iu the world,
ii ud the kitchen would undoubtedly be
able to provide adequately for a large
number of youthful appetites, stimu-
lated by the fresh country air and the
invigorating work of an English farm-
stead.

The Ambulances which will bring the
American wounded from the piers at
Houthhamptou will approach the hospi-
tal by a long carriage drive through
iiictures(ue woodland and well-kep- t

lawns. At the entrance to the estate
they will pass a gabled stone lodge
in the finest type of English rouutry
architecture) which probably will be
used as the resideuc.e of the super in
tendent and chief medical officer of the
hospital. The wounded man, if his cot
faces southward, will look out over the
river towards Southampton, with an
occasional view of warships and trans-
ports. If his bed faces north he will
still get a river view, this time across
the estate's tennis court and erieket
field, to where the narrowing river
disappears amid the grey shadows of
the hills. '

The convalescent soldier will find
several miles of sunny or shaded wall
without going outside the hospital
grounds. Strolling southward, he will
cross a broad meadow and a little patch
of wood to the hospital piggery and
chicken farm, and just below this he
will come to the boathouse and the
jetty, where ho may dangle his legs
just above the water and sit, tishpole
iu hand, with good proseets of a profit-
able catch. If he chooses to stroll
northward from the main hospital build-ings-

he will Hud the forest denser and
wilder, and at the other side of the
forest he will come upon the hospital
vegetable gardens and greeuhouses.

The recruiting is being assisted brLtltesa wards will aWvwrr I

and
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